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Robert C. Ames ’56
Honored As Scholar,
Patriot, Athlete

Asian Center
Plans Revealed

La Salle honored the memory of one
of its finest sons, Robert C. Ames, with a
campus symposium and testimonial din
ner on December 11th. Ames, a 1956
graduate and member of the 1954
NCAA Champion Explorer Basketball
Team, was the Director of the CIA’ s
Office of Near Eastern and South Asian
Analysis. In 1983, Ames and several of
his colleagues were murdered in the
bombing of the U.S. Embassy in Beirut,
Lebanon.
The symposium, organized by the
Alumni Office and Political Science
Department, brought together experts on
Middle East Affairs. Notable speakers
were Richard Helms, former CIA Direc
tor and Ambassador to Iran; Harold
Saunders, Architect of the Camp David
Accords; Robert Hunter and William
Quandt, former National Security Coun
cil members; David Long, U.S. Depart
ment of State Office of Counter-Terror
ism; Graham Fuller, National Intelligence
Officer, CIA; Shireen Hunter, George
town C. S. I. S.; and Daniel Pipes, Foreign
Policy Research Institute.

Robert C. Ames, '56
At the dinner, Brother Patrick Ellis,
F.S.C., President, bestowed posthumous
ly the President’ s Medal upon Ames.
The Ames family accepted the medal
and witnessed the dedication of two co
pies of a plaque in memory of Bob
Ames and his Beirut colleagues. Brother
Ellis presented one copy of the plaque to
the keynote speaker, the Honorable
William J. Casey, Director of Central
Intelligence. Director Casey praised the
patriotism of Ames and his colleagues.
Letters of remembrance and praise from
President Reagan and Secretary of State
Schultz were also read.
The Ames plaque, to be installed in a
prominent place on campus bears the
descriptive heading “ BLESSED ARE
THE PEACEMAKERS.”

The Spring House, also known as the
Belfield Honeymoon Cottage, is being
transformed into La Salle’ s Asian Cen
ter. It is slated to open in September,
1987. Built in the 18th century, the
Payroll and Personnel staff were the last
to occupy the structure from 1980 to
1983.
Coordinator Brother Joseph Keenan,
F.S.C., Ph.D., Associate Professor in Re
ligion, indicated that when completed,
the Asian Center will sponsor a branch
of Urasenke. Urasenke is a Japanese
Tea Ceremony School which originated
in Kyoto, Japan. Kyoto is where Chado,
or the way of the tea was perfected
began. Chado, a ritualized ceremonial
event blends the sensual, asthetic, the
social and the spiritual— one of the rich
est threads of Japanese culture.

Brother Joseph Keenan, F.S.C
Asian Center Coordinator

The Belfield Honeymoon Cottage will soon become La Salle’s Asian Cultural Center.
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The Tea school, then, will be unique
in the Delaware Valley, thus bringing the
heart of Japanese culture to our campus.
Although the Japanese Tea Ceremony
will be an integral part of the Asian
Center, the house will not have one
dominant culture, rather it will be struc
tured to assist all who visit to get a feel
for many cultures. For example, the up
stairs of the house will be used for small
Oriental exhibits.
Among the many benefits of the estab
lishment of the Asian Cultural Center,
will be to encourage La Salle to incor
porate Oriental languages into the Lan
guage Arts Curriculum.
The tentative calendar calls for the
refurbishing of the house to be complet
ed by June, 1987. Japanese carpenters
from New York are then due to put a tea
room in the living room and a prepara
tion room in the kitchen. The entire
building is scheduled for opening in Sep
tember, 1987.

La Salle’ s third annual Parents’ Day
on November 1 attracted over 500 en
thusiastic participants. The second day of
Parents’ Weekend was Open House Day
sponsored by the Students’ Government
which drew a tremendous crowd.
New features of Parents’ Day were
“ Lunch with the Deans” and “ Dinner
with the President” — both meals drew a
capacity crowd in the Union Ballroom.
The Explorers Jazz Band were extremely
well received at the Reception and Din
ner.
After the luncheon, “ A Conversation
with the President,” a forum was held in
the Dan Rodden Theater. Parents were
then invited to attend any two of a series
of twelve dialogues with various faculty
members.

Photo credit: Martha Ledger

Well Attended
Parents’ Day
Featured Fuller
Program

Brother Patrick Ellis, F.S.C., president, congratulates faculty and staff members who are
celebrating twenty-five years of service: (left to right) Joseph A. Kane, Ph.D., Dean,
School of Business Administration; James J. McDonald, Director of Alumni; Thomas R.
Phillips, assistant professor of philosophy; John T. Mooney, assistant professor of math
ematical sciences; Arthur L. Hennessey, Ph D., associate professor of history; and Rev
erend Raymond F. Halligan, O P , assistant professor of religion.

Career Planning—
I f s Never Too Early

Dick and May Duszack
Chaircouple, Parents’ Committee
These informal meetings were held in
Olney Hall. Overflow crowds were at
tracted to the sessions entitled “ The New
Tax Legislation” by Paul Brazina, Ac
counting Department, “ Untangling the
Knot: I Don’t Need to Improve Com
munication with My Kids, Do I?” by Dr.
Sharon Kirk, Communications Depart
ment and “ A Link with our Colonial Past
Geared to the Future of our University,”
an architectual, historic tour of the
Charles Willson Peale House by Thomas
Riddington, Art History Department.
Later in the afternoon, the anticipated
Sunday Liturgy was conducted in the De
La Salle Chapel by Father John O’ Brien,
C.P., Campus Ministry staff.

v.

Mayor W. Wilson Goode congratulates
John L. McCloskey, Director of Public
Affairs, at a recent campus reception
where his 40 years of service at La Salle
was commemorated.

By the time a student arrives at La
Salle University, the question changes
from “ What do I want to do when I grow
up?” to “ What do I want to do when I
graduate?” Will it be graduate school,
travel, or, for most students, employ
ment in the field of his/her major? The
Career Planning and Placement Bureau,
with its resources and counselors, can
help students with those difficult career
choices. The CPPB exists to serve the
career planning needs of A L L La Salle
students, graduates, and alumni.
Counselors are available to assist all
majors in every phase of the career de
velopment process from basic career
choices to job placement referrals. By
utilizing the CPPB, students are able to
examine career and educational oppor
tunities offered in business, government,
industry and the social service field.
Emphasis is placed on career develop
ment as a continuing process in which
skills are taught that will serve the indi
vidual in decision making and career
planning throughout his/her working life.
What specific services do we offer?
CAREER COUNSELING gives the indi
vidual the opportunity to formulate or
discuss vocational or educational plans
with a counselor on a one-to-one basis.
Resume writing guidance and assistance
is available.
THE CAREER RESOURCES CENTER
contains vocational information about
potential employers, career fields, and
graduate and professional schools. We
also have extensive files of company
literature, brochures, and other informa
tion on training programs, government
agencies, and school districts.
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ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWING allows
the graduating student an opportunity to
meet with prospective employers during
their senior year. The CPPB arranges for
representatives from business, industry,
and government agencies to visit the
campus to conduct these interviews.
SUMMER, PART-TIME, AND FULL
TIME EMPLOYMENT OPENINGS are
available for inspection and referral by
A N Y La Salle student or alumnus.
CREDENTIAL SERVICES are availa
ble to any education major. Upon re
quest, credential records will be sent to
school districts.
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION is a pro
gram where students alternate between
on-campus study and off-campus em
ployment. By co-oping, the student
gains valuable work experience and aca
demic credit by working in a paid posi
tion.
CAREER PLANNING PROGRAMMING
helps the student span the gap between
the University campus and the world of
work. By utilizing the World of Work
Program, and Senior Orientation via the
Career Orientation Series, students are
better prepared for the “ real world.”
GRADUATE COUNSELING is also
available to those MBA or MS candi
dates who need assistance. There is a
great deal to know, and much to prepare
for when selecting and entering a career
field. The Career Planning and Place
ment Bureau, which is located across
from the main entrance of College Hall,
is ready, willing, and able to help stu
dents plan and prepare for their future!
If you need more information on any of
our programs, give us a call at 951 1075. After all, the more resources
used, the better the chance of finding
the career path that’ s right for each in
dividual!

Alpha Epsilon
Honors 48 Seniors
Forty-eight members of the Class of
1987 were inducted into the University’ s
Alpha Epsilon Honor Society at a
Testimonial Dinner on November 21 in
the campus Union Ballroom.
The alumni’ s Signum Fidei Medal was
conferred on Sister Peter Claver,
M.S.B.T., who, although “ retired” man
ages to spend much of her time teaching
literacy to the inmates of Holmesburg
Prison.
The Alpha Epsilon Alumni Honor
Society was instituted at La Salle Univer
sity in 1936 to recognize “ high scholar
ship in the pursuit of a Christian and
liberal education together with the excep
tional but unrewarded participation in the
extra curricular life of the University.”
The “ Signum Fidei” Medal derives its
name from the motto of the Brothers of
the Christian Schools—“ Sign of Faith.” It
is given to recognize personal achieve
ments in harmony with the established
aims of La Salle University and the objec
tives of the Brothers of the Christian
Schools, and is awarded annually to a
person who has made “ most noteworthy

contributions to the advancement of
humanitarian principles in keeping with
the Christian Judeo tradition.”
The Alpha Epsilon’ s newest members
are: Christopher N. Botta, Bruce A.
Brien, Denise K. Britton, Edward M.
Buchanan, Dolores A. Byrnes, Rosemarie
Carosella, Karen S. Cobb, Eileen
Donaldson, John J. Eder, Rebecca A.
Efroymson, Michael G. Enz, Renee J.
Fox.
Jeffrey S. Fusco, Mary L. Goldschmidt,
Adam Gripton, Meryle M. Gurmankin,
Mary Margaret Hale, Christine A.
Johnson, Karl F. Jones, Paul J. Kane,
Susan M. Kennedy, Marline S. Kraus,
Susan A. Lerke, Ann T. Lindline.
Bradford McLeod, Leigh A. McDonald,
John W. Meyers, Patricia A. Nines,
William J. O ’ Brien, AnnaMarie
Pagliaccetti, John D. Rilling, Jose R.
Rodriguez, Kateryna A. Rudnytzky, E.
Mark Rowley, Patricia A. Santry, Pauline
C. Scalvino, Jack Scavicchio.
Michael J. Sepanic, Margaret A.
Seydow, Doree F. Sitkoff, Edward W.
Skorpinski, Richard C. Slinkard, Daniel
E. Snowden, Donna L. Vittorelli,
Elizabeth J. Vrato, John J. Weber, III,
Cecilia A. West, Paula J. White.

The newest members of Alpha Epsilon, the Alumni Honor Society at the conclusion
of the Induction ceremony.

around campus
La Salle will become the first institu
tion in Pennsylvania to offer a Master of

Arts degree in Human Services
Psychology beginning in September,
1987 . . . The Middle States Com
mission on Higher Education has re
affirmed our accreditation with a top
rating . . . La Salle now offers the area’ s
first Master degree program with a con
centration in Association Management
. Homecoming 1986 took place all
day October 4, with activities and games
for spectators and fans. Six varsity teams
participated, a three mile run and a ten
nis tournament were also featured . . .
Dr. David Efroymson was named one
of the ten top professors in Philadelphia
by the Philadelphia Inquirer Magazine . . .
The British Actors in Residence Pro
gram returned to La Salle with perform
ances of “ Hamlet” and “ An Evening of
Noel Coward.” They shared some
unique teaching methods with several
classes . . . Brother John Johnston,
F.S.C., was elected superior general of
the De La Salle Christian Brothers. He is
the second American to head up the
religious order in its three hundred year
history . . . “ Woman of Distinction” : In
June, 1986, Caryn Musil, National Co
ordinator of the National Women’ s Stu
dies Association, was honored as one of
ten Pennsylvania “ Woman of Distinction”
by the Pennsylvania Women’ s Campaign
Fund.” . . . New tennis courts heavily
utilized, night and day . . . Work on the
construction of the new Library pro
gressing on schedule . . . Women’s
soccer represents the latest intercolle
giate sport. . . Enrollment figures for
the Fall: Total — 6,457 (Undergraduate
Day — 3,372; Undergraduate Evening
— 2,044); Grad Business — 843; Grad
Religion — 95; Grad Ed — 50; Grad
Spanish — 53 . . Brother G. Paul
Sprissler, F.S.C., President Emeritus,
celebrated his 60th anniversary as a
Christian Brother.

Another Successful Parents’ Weekend

The Art Museum
M useum Hours:
Tuesday- Friday 11-4 P. M.
Sunday
2-4 P.M.
During Christmas (Dec. 19Jan. 18, 1987) vacation,
hours are uncertain Call
ahead to confirm opening
hours.
Free Admission.
Donations Accepted
Call (215) 951-1221
Photo credit: John McGoldrick, F.S.C.
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Snack Bar
Renovated

The 1986-87 Parents’ Committee pose in front of the Charles Willson Peale House (left to
right, seated) Celeste Schaefer, Mary Ryan, Diana Weauerling, Aurelia Braun, May
Duszak, Marie McCloskey, Kathleen Connor, Mary Bauer and Lillian Frisko. Standing:
Brother Charles Gresh, Parents’ Coordinator, Bob Schaefer, James Ryan, Philip
Weauerling, Joseph Braun, Ph.D., Dick Duszak, Tony McCloskey, Edward Connor, M.D.,
Richard Bauer, Peter Frisko, O.D., and Brother Patrick Ellis, President.

Renovations have been completed on the historic Charles Willson Peale House, Belfield.
This building now contains the offices of the President and the Directors of Planning and
Institutional Research.

New Faculty;
Administrators
Ten new full-time faculty members
have been appointed at the University.
In the School of Arts and Sciences, they
are: Dr. Nancy L. Jones, Assistant Pro
fessor of Chemistry; Catherine A. Dobris
and Sharon F. Kirk, Instructors in Com
munications Arts; Major Robert E.
Fischer, Jr., and Captain Michael G.
Manning, Assistant Professors in Military
Science. In the School of Business A d
ministration: James McDade and Joseph
Ugras, Instructors in Accounting; Arthur
R. Shuman, Jr., Assistant Professor in
Business Law. In the Evening Division:
Marylou McHugh and Molly Rose, Assis
tant Professors in Nursing.
New Administrative appointments in
clude: Dr. Fred J. Foley, Jr., Vice Presi
dent for Development; Associate
Deans: Gregory Bruce, School of Busi
ness Administration; Dr. Alice Hoersch,
School of Arts and Science.

After a semester of research, review,
investigation and estimation an ad hoc
committee chaired by Stephen Greb,
Director of Food Services, proposed that
the current Snack Bar area be renovated.
This proposal coincided with a feasibility
presentation by the architectural firm of
Bartley, Bronstein, Long and Mirenda.
The plan evolved from the need to ad
dress means that the University could
provide to enhance the social atmos
phere on weekends and late nights.
Incorporated in the renovation design
are many stimulating aspects which will
provide students with a variety of enter
tainment features. A glass enclosed D.J.
booth, a two tier stage, a wide screen TV
and a “ mock-tail bar” are but a few of
the innovative concepts which students
will enjoy. Combine the entertainment
with a new menu featuring deep dish
pan pizzas, flame broiled gourmet bur
gers and an ice cream toppings bar and
it becomes easy to appreciate the excite
ment this project is already generating.
Many new student worker positions
will also be created. The end result will
be a lively atmosphere in which students
can vent the day-to-day pressures asso
ciated with undergraduate academia.
The grand opening is scheduled for
January, 1987 and the name for the
entertainment section will be “ Backstage” since it is located next to the Dan
Rodden Theatre. The food area will be
called “ Intermissions.”___________________

Spring Semester, 1987

Parents are invited to the

January 19:
March 9-13:

Classes begin
Mid-semester holidays

Concert & L ecture Series
Spring Semester, 1987

April 17-20:
May 1:

Easter holidays
Last day of classes

May 4-8:
May 17:

Examinations
Commencement

Program will be mailed
in January

Brother John Owens
Celebrates His 50th
Brother John Owens, Assistant
Registrar, celebrated his fiftieth anniver
sary as a Christian Brother on November
15 at a Mass of Thanksgiving and a
Testimonial Dinner on campus.
In dedicating the 1985 Explorer,
L.S.U. yearbook, the editors wrote:
“ Every La Salle student knows him
as the cigar-smoking Christian Brother
who directs student pre-registration,
but few realize the impact that Brother
John Owens has on their four years at
La Salle. Brother Owens, as director of
the Roster Office, is the behind-thescenes personage who is responsible
for rostering classes and the scheduling
of final exams.”
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Br. John Owens. F.S.C.
Brother John came to La Salle in 1963
as Dean of Men, a position he held until
1967. Since then he has served as Chair
man of the Roster Committee and Assis
tant Registrar. La Salle University con
ferred an honorary doctorate of peda
gogy on him in 1960.

pages from the past
Brother Thomas Warner, F.S.C.
Director of the Archives
Perhaps the least resident President
of La Salle was Brother Wolfred
(1900-1903). While in office, Bro
ther was also a full-time student at
Harvard earning his Ph.D.
The first separate athletic facility at
the college was Carlisle Hall. At the
time of opening (1888) it was the
largest gymnasium and basketball
court in Philadelphia. It was about
one-tenth the size of the present
Hayman Hall.
J. Russell Cullen received his Bache
lor of Civil Engineering degree from
La Salle in 1922. Mr. Cullen is chair
man of the board of Nason and
Cullen, Inc., general contractors for
the new library building.
La Salle’ s first recorded football
game took place in 1893, when “ St.
Joseph’ s College students challenged
La Salle to a game.” The outcome:
La Salle 7, St. Joseph’ s 0.
From 1867 to 1886 the institution
had indeed a center-city location.
The site was the northeast corner of
Filbert and Juniper Streets, adjacent
to the Masonic Temple and across
the street from the plot where City
Hall was under construction.
The College Catalog for 1902-1903
set tuition at $25.00 per quarter.
Other charges were:
Lunch at the College,
per quarter $10.00
Piano or Violin,
per quarter $15.00
Use of typewriter,
per year $5.00
Had the N.C.A.A. been in existence,
they might have noted a stipulation
repeated in many early documents to
the effect that
“ The President of the College re
serves the right to determine all
questions relating to athletics.
Membership in the athletic asso
ciations, as well as admission into
the gymnasium or play grounds
after class hours, is conditional on
a satisfactory standing in class
studies.”

Pope Promotes
Parent Organizations
At a November audience in Rome,
Pope John Paul II addressed the partici
pants in the convention sponsored by
the International Office of Catholic Edu
cation to mark the twentieth anniversary
of the Declaration on Christian Educa
tion of the Second Vatican Council.
Speaking to parents, he said on that
occasion:
“In our world such as it is, and which
we have the obligation to love in order
to save, the youth entrusted to Catholic
institutions— and all others, obviously—
often feel a pressing need to be disen
tangled from an encroaching material
ism, an obsessive hedonism, and to be
guided with kindness and steadfastness
towards the heights o f undeniable truth
and self-sacrificing love. This is why,
with all my strength, I appeal to parents
first o f all. Indeed, I know that many
Christian families are disconcerted by
the contemporary pluralistic society and
the multiplication of divergent opinions
which characterize it. For this reason,
more than ever, the time is ripe for
associations o f Christian parents. In nu
merous countries they are doing excel
lent work. They create, first o f all, a
benevolent friendship among families.
Likewise, they help parents to under
stand better current socio- cultural
changes and to make use o f more suit
able educational methods in the cultural
as well as the religious sphere in co
operation with teachers. . .”

La Salle’s identification for
radio announcements about
cancellation of day classes
because of inclement weather
is 105.

• • • sports scene • • •
Frank Bertucci
Sports Information Director

Darryl Mack, a freshman from St.
Joseph’ s High School in Metuchen, NJ,
became the first La Salle tennis player
ever to win an individual championship
when he won the Metro Atlantic Athletic
Conference first singles crown at the
conference championships on Oct. 3.
Darryl defeated players from Fordham,
St. Peter’ s and Army in winning the title,
as the Explorers men’ s team finished in a
tie for 4th place. Darryl and doubles
partner, Mike Holt (sr., Cinnaminson,
NJ) also were unbeaten at first doubles,
but inclement weather cancelled out
their chance at winning the doubles title.
Darryl, however, plays his best doubles
with his mother, Lorraine; the two
teammed for the Equitable Family Ten
nis Challenge at the U.S. Open in Sep
tember, but lost in the first round . . .

Darryl Mack

Ronald Karnaugh (jr., Seton Hall Prep,
Maplewood, NJ), who swam for the
U.S.A. at Moscow’s Goodwill Games
last summer, won gold medals in two
events at an international swim meet in
England in October. He won both the
200 and 400 meter individual medleys,
as the U. S. defeated Great Britain and a
European all-star squad . . . MAAC AllLeague Explorers for the Fall: Men’ s
Soccer: Steve Friend (jr., Cardinal
Dougherty, Philadelphia), 1st team,
Terry White (so., Chatham, NJ), 2nd
team, Mark Melvin (sr., Roman Catho
lic, Philadelphia), 2nd team . . . Volley
ball: Vicki Missar (sr., Cardinal O’ Hara,
Morton, PA). . . Field Hockey, Regional
All-American: Donna Vittorelli (sr.,
Nazareth Academy, Philadelphia).

Christian Brothers
Mass Cards Available
The Christian Brothers offer spiritual
gift cards for all occasions through the St.
La Salle Auxiliary, Beltsville, MD. Such
cards can be obtained in the Evening
Division Office, College Hall 110 on
Mondays to Fridays from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m.; Saturdays 8:30 to 12:30.
Those enrolled receive the spiritual
benefits of 500 Masses each year and a
remembrance in the prayers and good
works of the Christian Brothers of the
Baltimore Province.

Young men who received the religious habit of the De La Salle Christian Brothers are
seated — (left to right) Brothers Ronald Powers, Cumberland, MD; Joseph Pham, St.
Louis, MO; (Standing left to right) Christopher Ford, also of St. Louis; Martin F. Stluka,
Christian Michener and Joseph Zawrotny; all of Philadelphia. These Brothers are students
at the University. They reside at Jeremy House, Mt. Airy.
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Belfield
Renovations
Progress

Resident Life: D ates to R em em ber
December 19
January

March

April

May

LAST DAY OF FINAL EXAMS. RESIDENCE HALLS
CLOSE AT 6:00 PM
Residence Halls open at noon.
18
Spring Semester classes begin.
19
1987-1988 Staff Applications due in the Resident Life
30
Office.
Mid-Semester Holiday. Halls close at 5:00 PM.
6
Residence Halls Reopen at noon.
15
16-1 (Apr) 1987-1988 Room Reservation Deposit ($100.00) accept
ed in the Resident Life Office.
1987-1988 Room Reservation Lottery and ’87-’88 Hous
1
ing application deadline.
Easter Recess. All halls remain open.
17-20
Classes end for Spring Semester.
1
LAST DAY OF FINAL EXAMS. RESIDENCE HALLS
8
CLOSE AT 6:00 PM.

The Belfield extensive renovations are
now completed on both the Charles
Willson Peale House (Offices of the
President, Planning and Institutional
Research) as well as the Gate House
(Offices of Communications and Public
Affairs).
All six tennis courts and the adjoining
parking areas have been completed. One
greenhouse is now operative; another
greenhouse is being restored.
The Asian Center project has been
progressing nicely for nearly two years.
Also under renovation is the Carriage
House which will house the Campus
Security Headquarters.

s

Rest In Peace

La Salle Annual Fund
Parents’ Program
1986-1987
Goal: $35,000

Victoria Maar ’87

Send your gift today!

Josephine Massetti
mother of Anthony ’89
George J. Moore III
brother of Kristine ’89
Eileen Murphy
mother of Thomas ’89
Michael C Weid ’88
Edna Jean Zupko
mother of Christopher ’88

Alan Paton, South African author of Cry
the Beloved Country, etc, and his wife,
Anne at the Fall Honors Convocation
That event acknowledged the academic
achievement of over 400 Dean’s List stu
dents and bestowed an honorary degree
on Paton He lectured on that occasion on
the Convocation’s theme, Literature and
Religion
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The PARENTS’ NEWSLETTER is a
publication sponsored by the Office of
Development. Its goal is to keep parents
better informed and more closely in touch
with the University. The Editor and staff
welcome any suggestions or ideas regarding
this publication.

